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For I dip Into the future, far as

Saw

Saw

Far

human eye can see.
the vision of the world,

and all the wonder that
would be;

the heavens fill with com
merce, argosies of magic
FUllS,

Pilots of the purple twilight,
dropping down with cost--

ly bales;

Heard the heavens fill with
shouting, and there
raln'd a ghastly dew

For the nations" airy navies
grappling in the central
blue;

along the world-wid- e

w hisper of the south wind
rushing warm.

With the standards of the peo-

ple plunging through the
thunder storm;

Till the war drum throbbed no
longer and the battleflags
are furld

In the Tarliament of Man, the
Federation of the World.

Alfred Tennyson.

Before many months roll by water
will be available for the land under

the West Umatilla
Give The Settler project and it is a
A Chance. fair inference that

colonization of that
land will be undertaken.

Therefore the East Oregonian will
once more urge that the land be sold
at low prices and upon connlderate
terms to actual settlers only.

Irrigation In the past has been con-

ducted too much for the land owner,

the promoter and speculator and not
enough for the real pettier. Almost
every private irrigation enterprise in
the state has been a failure for this
reason and tragic bunders have been
made even on government projects, j

The settler who reclaims the des-- 1

ert and makes it produce has a big
task on his hands. He has a task
requiring hard w'ork, patience and
some capital. If he cannot secure
his raw land at a low price he tries
a difficult game Indeed. It is a game
in which he has all to lose and noth-

ing to gain.
Intending settlers upon the West

t'matilla project and upon all other
projects in the future should get their
land at low prices or they should not
take it at all.

Turkey explains that a shot was
fired across the bow of the Ten-

nessee's launch to keep
ImbocJlic the launch from entering
Nagging, a harbor that was mined.

In other words if the
launch had proceeded on Its course it
might have been blown up by strik-

ing a mine. Under those conditions
the drastic warning given by the
Turks seems more friendly than
otherwise, unusual though it may

have been.
Tet to listen to the Jingo papers,

among them the Oregonian, the inci-

dent amounted to a monumental in-

sult to Uncle Sam. Those papers

think we should be making feverish
preparations for war, as though we

were a belligerent The action of the
administration in treating the matter
lirhtlv is derided as weak and un

patriotic.
If any heed were given such

utterances this country .would

soon be head over heels in the ar.

Aa with individuals the nation that
is constantly rolling up its sleeves

and looking for a fight will find one.

Hut if this country goes about 1U

business refraining from making

mountains out of mole hills there is

very reason to expect peace.

Fortunately we have a president

ho gives no heed to shyster Jour-

nalism and refuses to have a spasm

every time some military man thinks
he sees blood on the moon. If the
people wish to support him In that

I

There has been considerable com-

ment about the religious aspect of the
war. Kaoh nntlon hu

Longer Ftrlven to Impress Its

Sinner. soldiers with the fact
they are fighting fur

God. Judging from the following
Mory there Is now a reaction against
that line of teaching:

"In the monastery of Klostehneu-bur- g,

near Vienna, there are many
wounded soldiers. The clergymen and
the populace, which Is very pious,
during the first days of the war, en-

raged In a lively rivalry to make the
soldiers happy by giving them
Pictures of saints, rosaries and other
religious tokens.

"One day, when a strong delegation
of pious citizens arrived with a load
of religious gifts, the head of the
monastery greeted them with these
words:

"'A soldier who fights for his
Fatherland Is no longer a sinner! You
had better bring these wounded
braves some playing cards and to-

bacco!' "

In setting itself up as an Interpret
er of the Constitution of the United

States, the National
Suffrage a A'merlcan Woman Suf
state Issue, frage Association has

ventured upon ticklish
ground. It may be easy for the Suf-

fragists In their zeal to read Into the
Fourteenth Amendment any meaning
they desire but it Is quite another
thing to convince congress that their
view is the only sound one and that
It must yield to their instructions on
constitutional grounds. A federal
statute Is a simpler device than an
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States for the enfranchise
ment of all women, but It presents
practical difficulties.

A woman suffrage bill in congress
would solidify all the opposition from
all parts of the country, and in the
present state of opinion In the east
and south be certain to fail. Even In
the unlikely contingency that It
fehould pass, congress would only
have enacted Interminable litigation
on the constitutional questions in
volved. For the suffragists at this
time to concentrate their efforts In

this direction would seem futile.
The old way is the best way, and

with the results attained by it they
have no cause to be dissatisfied
With the conquest of Nevada and
Montana on Nov, 3, they now hold as
suffrage territory all the country from
Colorado to the Pacific, Including
Alaska, and have occupied Kansas and
Illinois, conditionally, as footholds
further east. Ey carrying one state
at a time they are assured of certain
progress. The more they stake on a
decisive campaign for suffrage on the
battleground at Washington the more
they stand to lose. Woman suffrage
13 still a local Issue for each state to
decide for itself according to its own
needs and desires New York World.

Every 10 days the war in Europe
costs as much as was required to
build the Panama canal; at that bas-

is 11 Panama canals could have been
built by this time and this estimate
takes no account of the value of the
lives and property lost

This clear frosty weather is more
typical of eastern Oregon; the fog

that prevailed last week was shipped
In here from the Willamette valley.

Our troops evacuated Vera Cruz to-

day; which will allow the boys to
spend Thanksgiving back in the U.

S. A.

Next spring the sheepmen will all
be wanting new autos.

IN MIRTHFUL YEIN

UNDESIRABLE ACQUAIXTAXCE.
A Baltimore woman went to get a

check cashed at a bank where she was
entirely unknown.

"It will," said the polite teller, "be
Impossible for me to give you the
money unless you can identify your
self In some way."

"But I am Mrs. Jones," said the
woman, with the air of an empress.

"Certainly, madam," replied the
teller, "but all the same it will be
necessary for some one whom we
know to gie an Introduction to us."

The haughty one drew herself up
and regarded him scornfully. s

"But," she said, "I do not wish to
know you."

THE AWFUL SMALL BOY AGAIX.
The young minister preached one

Sunday to a rural congregation and
spent the next day visiting the peo-
ple. At one house the man of the
house was expressing his appreciation
of the sermon In complimentary
terms while assisting the minister to
put up his team. His little son had
followed him, and after eyeing the
minister a minute or two, exclaimed:

Why, papa, you said he was one-ho- ss

preacher, and he's got two
bosses!"

There's a cure against getting old
an excellent and thorough one. There's

manifestly sane policy one way lo ao nothing sensational about It; It's the
it la to shun those newspaper! that best that can be had under the exlst- -

are constantly nagging the admlnls- - " circumstances. Holllster's Rocky
Mountain Tea that's It. Begin to- -

trutlon at a time when cooperation nlRht cen-t- Tea or XabIetfc Ta.
should be given. man & Co. Adv.
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OREGON UNIVERSITY

AGGi ES III TIE

two limits or kiuixlixgn.m.u hksilt ix scoius
OV 3 TO S.

OKKOON AOniCULTUIUL COL-LKU-

Corvallis, Ore., Nov. 2J. Two
hi.urs of gruelling buttlo between the
University of Oregon and the Oregon
Agricultural College ended In a
ue score suturduy Just such a tie
store as the memorable en-
counter last fall at Albany. Honors
appeared about even but a tie was
greeted by the varsity as a victory
eecause uregon figured as slight
snortender.

as indicated by the score, place-kick- s

settled the outcome. As late as
the fourth quarter it looked as If that
elusive bird of victory were to perch
this year upon the Aggie standard
After the rival teams had fought each
ether to a standstill, Art Lut booted
a placement between the varsity posts
in tne third period, and at that stage
of the game this three-poi- nt lead
looked as big as the Matterhorn along
side Mount Tabor.

Oregon I HandleaiitXHl.
Oregon began with only two veter-

ans In the backfield and Ita offense
was not having much success In ad-
vancing the ball against the husky
Orange and Black forwards.

Suddenly Quarterback Sharp of
Oregon, launched a play that engraved
two names on the roll of honor In
the respective colleges, Welst and j

Lutz. Neither team had attempted!
any passing In the first Half, but in i

the fourth quarter, with the score 3-- 0

against him, Sharp opened wide the
throttle for an aerial attack. With 18
minutes left to play, he called for a
forward rnss to Welst, left end. The
ball was shot back to Sharp, and 20
yards over the heads of the tigerish
Aggie linemen whirled the leather in.
to the outstretched arms of Welst
There was nobody near him and for
20 yards he tore toward the Aggie
goal, when a desperate tackle by Lutx
brought him to earth on the 30-ya- rd

line.
Huntington of The Dalles, a young-

ster just breaking Into big-leag- ball,
booted the ball over the crossbars for
the tying score. His kick was made
on the fourth down from the 32-ya- rd

line. Both teams had other oppor-
tunities to score by field goals, but
ether attempts failed.

The .boot work-- by Lutx and Beckett
was a revelation. These two sterling
kickers uncovered punt after punt
which soared for distances ranging
between 5 and 50 yards. Particular-
ly was this true In the first half. Each
pulled one bobble on wobbly kicks
that netted only 30 yards, but outside
of these two slips, their punting was
superb. The average was around
the d mark and the odds with
Lutx.

Although Lutx and Parsons played
their usual brilliant game, It was de-
cidedly not a day for stars. Rival
coaches had bullded their defenses so
as to guard against the headline.

Breckctt's Defensive Work Great.
Beckett displayed wonderful defen

sive ability and we believe we would
award the Individual honors to the
Washington high tackle were any poll
to be taken.

Football conditions were Ideal. It
was the biggest day the little city of
Corvallis had enjoyed In many year
From early morn the town was Jam
med to overflowing with Oregon and
Aggie partisans. At dawn the auto-mobllis- ts

began streaming Into the
city from all points of the compass
and the crowds coming by special
train helped the restaurants and bar-
ber shops to do a thriving business.

And such a day bright, sunny
crisp. It seemed that all the horticul-
turists in the valley had shipped their
chrysanthemums Into Corvallis. There
were thousands of Oregon 'mums for
the Aggies and Just as many yellow
mums for the varsity.

You Needn't keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching, nor
experiencing nausea between meals.
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures dyspepsia- -It

strengthens the stomach and oth
er digestive organs for the proper
performance of their functions. Take
Hood's. Adv.

NEAR THE TURN OF
THE GOLD FLOW

Since the war began the Imperial
Bank of Germany has Increased Its

some that
000. It Is well known how the latter
accumulated this great
hoard. It Is more or less of a mys-
tery how the German bank, off
from outside - supplies, obtained its
great hoard.

The given to the Wall
Street Journal a German financier
Is not Impossible that
cf the $140,000 000 came from the

chest at Spandau and the rest
fiom the pockets of the people In
exchange for paper under a wave of

enthusiasm.
The Bank of England now reports
halt In its gold accumulation, it

Is likely that the will
hoon meet the same These

hoards have been gathered In
under extended liquidation Just be'
fore and after the war broke out
meet war as in the pur
chase abroad of various supplies.
They will some time come into this
use, and that time cannot be far
sway.

France Is here
cn due-bill- s to pay for its extended
purchases, England may borrow lat- -

AMERICAN CROSS NURSES BEFORE THEY STARTED ON ERRAND OF MERCY

A group of
nurses,
Cross for Havre, France, to do ser-- t field uniforms.

nicted upon It great damage. The
time Is near at hand when some of
that damage Is to be made good.

HUNTING SKASOX IX
STARTS

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Nov. JO
The ' bang bang" of guns and baying
of hounds were heard throughout the
everglades and other haunts of the
filmrod today, when the "open sea-
son" for hunting began. Hundreds of
tourists are here to Join In the sport,
which lasts only three months. c!

required from all sports-
men. Sale or shipment of game Is
prohibited by state law.

Beat Cough for Children
"Three years ago when I was liv-

ing In Pittsburgh one of my children
had a hard cold and coughed dread-
fully. Upon the advice of a druggist
I purchased a bottle of
Cough Bemedy and It benefited him
at once. I find it the bet cough
medicine to take. They do not object
to taking it," writes Mrs. Lafayette
Tuck, Homer City, Pa. This remedy
contains no opium or other narcotic,
and may given to a child as con
fidently as an to an adult. Sold by
all dealers. Adv.

ITALY TO DF.CIDE ITS
OX THE WAR

LONDON, Nov. 21 A conference
shortly will be held at Borne to de
cide Italy's attitude toward the war,
it was learned on reliable authority

Marchet, the Italian dl
plomatic In London
left for home today to attend the
meeting. Messages from Paris and
Petrograd, said the Rome govern
ment's at both capitals
have been summoned home.

LOCAL MAKES
MANY

Tallman & Co., reports they an
making many friends through thl
QUICK benefit which Pendleton peo
pie receive from the simple mixture
of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc
known as Adler-1-k- a. This remedy
became famous by curing appendlcit
Is and It Is the mot thorough bowel
cleanser known, acting on BOTH the
lower and upper bowel. JUST
DOSE of Adier relieves constl
patlon and gas qn the stomach almost

$2000 FIRE LOSS IX
ELLEX URG

ELLENS BUBO, Wash., Nov. 21.
Fire partially destroyed the mill of
the Ellensburg Lumber company with
a loss of $3000. The lumber yard
the drying plant, the office and part
of the mill were saved. The had

gold holdings 1140.000,000. not been running for a month. It Is
Bank of England by 3200,000.- - believed tramps made a fire In
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cut
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$60,000,000
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that It got beyond their contol.

TIZ" 1 Til
SORE, ACHING FEET

Ah I what relief. . No mora tired feett
no more burning feet, swollen, bad sroell-in- a,

sweaty feet. No more pain in corns
caiiouses or dud ions. No matter what
ails your feet
or what under
the sun you've
tried without
netting relief,
just um "TIZ."

"TIZ" draws
out all the poi-

sonous exuda-
tions which puff
up the feet;
HL is mag- -
I t. MTflN 'm , lilt a

er on and Germany almost certainly
( grand j "TIZ"

will. But the borrowing cannot go; will euro tmir

Ked

DRUGGIST
FRIENDS

SB SAWMILL

mill
by

on Indefinitely. Gold must some foot troubles so
:l

time be shipped here In large quan-- 1 you'll never limp or draw up your face
tity either to meet the maturing in pain. Your shoes won't seem tight
notes or supplement the current pur- - and your fret will never, never hurt or
chases. get sore, swollen or tired.

A war for which this country Is In Get a 25 cent box at any drag or
no wise responsible has so far store, and got relief.
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Cross; vice In the European war.
seen w
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One hundred

CAXXOT
leave nniTisn puovixck

ALBANY, Ore., Nov. 21 William
Roach, formerly a citizen of the Uni-
ted States, at which time he lived in

ACTUAL B INCHES

free

nd, ber wll lbe divided Into ten unlti sev- -' warring nations.

Albany, went' to a few years
ago and, in order to take a homestead
took out citizenship papers In the
I'rltlsh province. Recently he
to return to Albany for a visit, and
made the trip from Watson, Suskat- -

ro)
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RED

EVERGLAIF.S

Chamberlain's

representative

IMMEDIATELY.

A

chewun, to Klngngute. where he wa
Informed that he would not be per-

mitted to leave the country, us h
was a subject and liable to ba
drafted for military service. He turn-
ed back to his homestead.

ror Every Boy. Girl and Baby In Our
City and Vicinity

The most stupendous and remarkably liberal offer ever rardo
to its readers by any newspaper.

HEIGHT,

HtttT?. y: yrtOW w. TT7'.' zTr'
Ut;

" - i n msiasi sawL. a

IHCHES

ACTUAL HC1QKT, IRCMU

OQOM MAJOR CAP

1T want TM7 food girl, boy mJ twfry
to kaT FOUB.I2r.03E. ThtfQ mtm tin
t It aad tat of all the COLORS 1BI 13.

80M7TELT nifiXLESS. WOT I0T BU
US ABOUT IT 10IT!

Ill I "I-HI- I 1

Brltfch

ZED
13E THEY AR7.

A Dandy Drum Major's Cap for the boy and a Belt for tho neighbor boy.
A beautiful, life-lik- e doll, (about 18 inches tall) as large as a baby, for tho HttJo firt.

A harmless and brilliantly colored ball for Baby Buntin.
Something for each member of the family all on one sheet of motlia ready

to cut out and stuff.

HOW TO GET FOUR ONE
THE EAST OREGONION IS GOING TO GIVE AWAY SEVERAL HUNDRED OF THESE

FEATURES FOR A LIMITED TIME AS FOLLOWS :

ANY GIRL OR BOY BRINGING OR SENDING TO TniS OFFICE

One new paid in advance 'subscription to the daily East Oregonian, by carrier lor one mnnili rt5
wi?l receive "Four-in-One- ."

Canada

wished

ACTUAL LENGTH

Or by cutting 5 coupons fro mthe Daily or Semi-Weekl- y East Oregonian and 10c.
Or for one new paid in advance subscription to tne daily East Oregonian by mail 1 1-- 2 months 75ci.
Or for one new paid in advance subscription to the Semi-Weekl- y East Oregonian 6 months 75c
If "Four-in-One- " features are to be sent by mail add 2c for postage.
Hurry and get your Four-in-On- e Feature now, becauso this offer ia for a limited time only.
Coupons to be clipped will be found elsewhere in this paper each day. ,


